Arthropod assassins: Crawling biochemists with diverse toxin pharmacopeias.
The millions of extant arthropod species are testament to their evolutionary success that can at least partially be attributed to venom usage, which evolved independently in at least 19 arthropod lineages. While some arthropods primarily use venom for predation (e.g., spiders and centipedes) or defense (e.g., bees and caterpillars), it can also have more specialised functions (e.g. in parasitoid wasps to paralyse arthropods for their brood to feed on) or even a combination of functions (e.g. the scorpion Parabuthus transvaalicus can deliver a prevenom for predator deterrence and a venom for predation). Most arthropod venoms are complex cocktails of water, salts, small bioactive molecules, peptides, enzymes and larger proteins, with peptides usually comprising the majority of toxins. Some spider venoms have been reported to contain >1000 peptide toxins, which function as combinatorial libraries to provide an evolutionary advantage. The astounding diversity of venomous arthropods multiplied by their enormous toxin arsenals results in an almost infinite resource for novel bioactive molecules. The main challenge for exploiting this resource is the small size of most arthropods, which can be a limitation for current venom extraction techniques. Fortunately, recent decades have seen an incredible improvement in transcriptomic and proteomic techniques that have provided increasing sensitivity while reducing sample requirements. In turn, this has provided a much larger variety of arthropod venom compounds for potential applications such as therapeutics, molecular probes for basic research, bioinsecticides or anti-parasitic drugs. This special issue of Toxicon aims to cover the breadth of arthropod venom research, including toxin evolution, pharmacology, toxin discovery and characterisation, toxin structures, clinical aspects, and potential applications.